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Description

The present invention concerns benzypyran phenol derivatee or mixtures tftereof for use as antitiacteriat. anthnral.

immunostlmulatinQ or wound healing BQants, a process tor praparing a nixture of such derivBtes and a composition for

5 humanor veterinary use containing at least one of the derivates.

The benzopyran phenol derivates according to the invention can be derived from propolis. The ethanol extract of

propolis can tw used as prophylaxis tor and against inflammations caused by certain vir^ infections Onfluenza. herpes)

and is used as an antiinflammatory agent

Propolis, also known as bee glue, is a natural product of bees. Bees collect propolis on the buds and other parts of

to plants, using it in their habitat to block up holes and cracta and also to isolate foreign bodies (insects and other tiving

creatures) in the hive, thus proranting the spread of infections. It is also used by the twes to coat the cells of the hon-

eycomb before storing their products such as honey and poOen in the honeycomb cells.

Propolis is a specific comptex bioactive substance consisting of more ttian 60 compoixvls. Thet)asic components

are different resins, waxes, ethereal oils and pollen. In addHion, rrajor btoactive ingredients of propolis are vegetable

15 dyes, of which the most important are the flavones or yellow dyee such aschrysin or tectochrysta flavonones such as

pinostrombin. pinocembhn and queicetin and their derivatives, and also flavonols such as rhamnodtrin. galangin and

isoalptnin. It also contains aroma substances such as iscMininin and acetoxytMtultnol. and aromatic adds such as on*

namic acid, benzoic adcL caffeic add. ferulic add and protocatechuic add with their esters with benzyl alcohd, pentand.

phenylethyl alcohol and dflnflRiyi ^cohd (EM Schneidewind. A Brige. H Kala, J Metzner and AZsunfce. in Die Pharmazie

20 No. 34. 1979. 103).

It has now turned out that the compounds with the general formula I

R O

0
It

CH3-C-O,

40

are components in propolis that can be used as antibacterial, antiviral or immuiostimulating agents, which agents have

better effects than propoiis.

The invention e^pedalty concerns the use of Pfriocentorin, 4H-1-benzapyran-4-one. 2.3-cfihydro-5.7-dihy<*oxy-2*

45 phenyl. PinobanhikvS-MalMe. 4H-1 -benzopyran-4^)ne. 2,3H»iy5io«.7-d»tydroxy-2-phenyM-aoetaie and Naringenin.

5.7,4*-trihydroacy2.3-<0iydro-2-phenyl-1 .4-benfapyron or ^^IlMnene for use as an antibacterial, antiviral or imnj-

nostmtutating agent

The invention also concerns mixtira of compounds with the general formula I and espedally mixtures d Pinoc-

embrin. and Plnobanloin-S'eceiate and Naringenin. Preferably the three compounds are used together inthe treatntent

50 The extract produced aooofding to the inventton is called Propinoconx Shortened to PRP-C

The tnventton also concerns a process for preparing a mixture Q« the substances with formula L Aocor^
process a propofs product is extracted with water or a water eolutfon containing a salt preferably a pharmaceutical

acceptable salt When the inventor first made such an sxtmct she used a 0.9 weight % NaO solutton (physiotogical

sodium cNoride solution) with the intention for human or veterinary use. It has. hoMwer, turned out that Mter may be

55 used and that the extracttontinws may be shortened when pure water is used. Thuswater extraction is prefoff

solutton may, however, be used and any saN is suitible. PreMiy a phannacautlcaBy aocaptaU

^taa or Ka water is used the product may be freeze dried. When a salt solutton is used it may be d^^

to take away the salt For anttoactsrial use the satt extractton is preferred. As artttoacteria^

may contain O S • 2 weight% salt preferably 0.9% such as 0.9% l^a.

2
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According to the present invention the propotis product preferably is an vsanic sotvantsuch as an alcoholic sotulion

containing propolia. This alcoholic soiuiion is added to water or a water solution contatmng 0.1- 17 weight% of NaOw^
atenperatureof 30-95*C. and the mixture is Kept at30^*C for 10 to 100 hours, wheraafter the solution Is freed from

the bottom sediment

5 The alcohol may be an alcohol containing 1-20 carbon atoms, preferably i-S carbon atoms, such as methanol.

ethand. propanol. butand. especially ethanol. Preferably there is used an tthanolic propolis solution prepared according

to German patent 88109824.8.

Accordino tothts patent an elhanolic propolis product can be prepared by eDrtracttng propotis in a closed system at

a low temperature, 0-20*C with an ethanol/water mixture at a volume ratio of 87 : 13 under ultrasonic treatment from 18

w to 25 kHz tor a short period such as 25 minutes, the resultant suspension being decanted and the dear propolis extract

freed from the solid partides. Preferably, the propolis is ground to a partide size of 3 mm diameter before eodraction.

The propolis is ground in a suitable mill into fine partides (max. diameter 5 mm). EP 0 3i0 757 is hereby incorporated

as a reference.

The alcoholic solution is preferably added to the water or salt solution tn an amount of 1-60 % by vdume counted

13 on the sum of the volumes ol the two solutions.

TYie propotis solution is preferably added to the water or salt solution drop by drop over about 1-7 hows, preferably

5 hours. A brown sediment is formed. The mixture is kept at 30-95*C for another 5-100 hours, preferably about 40^
hours. A tenrperature of 50-70*C is preferred, espedaly 60*C. A Bgin yellow sotutiOT

sediment The propolis solution being aknholic is evaporated during the process and the yellow extract that is obtained

20 has about the same volume as the NaCi solution used.

The substances and the compositions according to the invention can be used as antimicrobial agents tor human or

veterirtary use. They can be used tor prophylaxis or treatmern of inftarrrnaiions or infections cauB^
negative bectarias. viruses and fungi The substances or mixtures thereof can be used as todder. food-stuffs, hygienic

articles, medidnes and nature medidnes They can also be used as irnnunostimitolingage^

25 as an antiseptic and analgesic and to intprcve the healing process of wounds. Tests discussed below also ahoy that

the extiadacoordingtethe invention can be used efledively againstbaderiacausing gastric uto^

The extract can also be used tor preparing containers and tools tor todder and food-stuffs and for treatmant of

surgical instruments, dental instruments, oosmatto tools such as syringes, bandages, plasters, dressings, cofrpresses

and rinsing sduttons. fnffthar they can be used tor treating al sorts of space such as operating roonv. roorn^

30 antrnals are kept places tor preparing or storing toods and todder. Hawing irnmune stimulate

used in vaccines as adjuvants.

When using the extraction process according to the invention there is obtained a pnxtud conta^

Pinobanksin-3-aceiate. and Naringenta The axhmct can be adjusted to contain preferably a physiotogical solution of

QM.9, preferably 0.9% NaO. This is very suitable tor treating or preventing bacterial infections such ss mastitis le.

35 inflammatkxi in the Udder. The saline eottrndoould be prepared under steritocondttons

udder. 'Pnover which is used today contains crude propolis <from Ap^phami Ca Ltd.), Lanaoolunn. aloohol-oatyle-

stearate. pdyaxyethylene-eortaitan-monolaurats. vaseine and paraffin. This produd 'Prover " must be rntroduced in

the mifccsnal of each teat of the dtoeasad mammal at the end olmiNng. Trover thus consists of fdur dNposafale

syringes tor iniectton in each of the teats. Thus the cofttpositton according to the inventiw

40 the prtor produdak

The irnmunostimiialing effect ofthe ntxture aooordtog to the invenlnn hasbeen tested direct

and spleen (BtfidT-lynvhocytes and natural kXar cells (NK ceils)). In these tests the mixture showed potent tmnrunos-

tinwulating effects. The conrtposition according to the invention has also been gi^
increased activilyolIM frcels in botti thymus and spleen. Tne oompositton according to thein^^

45 ttie humoral aivt eel rnediatad immune response.

m mice intedad with Coxsad<ievirus B3 (CB3) the HeBme wss significantfy prolonged tor mice treated prophytecti'

catty with the oomposilton.

Whan tested as 1 -10% nose spriy in a total of 58 paiientB no tooal or systemic allergic reecttons were observe

The sitoatances and the compoaittons aoooRling to tfM invantton can be used in any pharmaceutiGtf

50 taMs.capatiee.eolutton8 tor iniecttanB.adultana or Spray tor nasal treatmert.

The admlnistratton lorms may contain pharmaoeutically acceptrtto Carrie™ such as one w
finer diluents or sdid or liquid substances added to aid in the production o< the pharmaceutical tonm^

to reduce fridion and gfidants to inproveftow of the partkadate mixtures. By -comp^ is meant that

the components are capable of being oomingled without interacting in a manner which wouto a
55 pharmaceutical efficacy.

Soma examplea of substances which can serve as pharmaceutical earners are sugars, such as lactose, glucose

arvl sucrose: starehes, suchascom starch and potato starch: celluloseand its derivatives, such as sodiumcarboxy^

ytoelutose. ethylcelutose. ccHutose acetate: powdered tiagacanth: malt: gelatin; talc: stearic add: magnesium stearate:

zinc stearate: cakxum sutohate: siUoon dtoadde: vegetable ois. such as peanut oil. cottonseed oil. sesame oil. oiive oil.
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r^"^ " ^y^"^ and po«y«ttty1ene glycol;

The features and advantages of the present inveniiQn wii be more dearty understood by reference to ttia tour^
examples, which are not to be constnied as limiting the indention

^ ^ *°

EMfTPlfl 1 (Preparation of the starting material)

'"<^«t«<*on vessel. 500 litres of an ethanoi solution not y»ha.thermt^e isbeing^^^^ 20 kg of the groi^ Pa^»»««*ltoihecoment8<rf1^e2j^^T^
tOi^c«rtmct,on(18-25kHz)tor2Srrtrwe8.t^

>«cuim by means ofaheatpumix The concsntrationmperfemtedatatenpera^
WmmHjO

X ExariPle 2

The extract obtained in example 1 was diluted to contain a dry substance weight of 10 % m ethinyl isiaa
d«so^/edin<^stiaedw«t.^toaconce^trati<«of 0.9%. TOOn^rfth^^

'^PreP^^'^fno* WW added drop by drop to the N^^

hadreachrtroOTterTperatur^
*J solution shows that it contains Pinocentorin and PinobsnksM-ac^

«y spectra ot me yeaow

ExflfTPlfl3

!j«f°'«^'"*^"«J^*«»toaconc^^

the water batfiunw the oomem had reached room teiiijeiatira The pric^ita

Example 4

d«oh«l « tftfNd »«ir to a concaniratlon 01 15 %. 700

kapt at aw:. 300 ml Of the propolis axtrm coniaMng 10 weight

Therertrttfrew^
until the content had reached room temperature. The predprtatawn freed from the solution.

Example 5

''>»apTOe4ireolexainple2waarepeatedbuw*th800mlofft^

wiih2frteihy^ac^.Vblumesof1and5n^
cot4)led toaJeol 300 mass spectrometer. The gas ehromatographcoripri^

4
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stationary phase. Splitless injection was made 1 ninirte temperature processing: 45*. 1 rmiute. 10» per rrtrwte.

The mass spectrometry analysis parameters were Ei 70 EV 1 .2 seoonds/scan from mass 35 to 300. The inner steidard

was added to the sample with 430 ^1 ot 0.7 jig/ml of Pinocerrbrin-7-methyl ether before the extraction was performed.

The inner standard Pinocembrin-7-methy( ether was also present in the sample, which makes analysis dUficutt In

5 order to be able to use the inner standard, the sample was chromatographed with and without inner standard so that

the interference by the inner standard may be subtraaed. Pinocembrin and pinobanksin-3-aceiate were identified with

reference spectra.

These results show that 2 ml of the extract which is a 0.9 % Naa solution, contains 200 ngMtl <20 X

Pinocent)rin and 90 ngAnl (90 x 10« g/hil) of Pinobanksin-a-acetate. There are no other detectable components in the

10 extract

ExaiTPle 6

The procedure of example 2 was repealed but there was used instead 770 ml of the NaO solution and 230 ml of

15 the propolis extract.

The procedure of exan^le 2 was repeated but there was used instead SOO ml of the NaQ solution and 500 ml of

20 the propolis eoitract.

The light yellow solution vwas further purified by dulysis against wfater. SO ml of t^^ against 250

ml of disbOed water through a tube (Model mw catBf 3500 Kebo AB Sweden).

Both the undialysed and the dtdysed solution were tested by mass specfra with Solid Probe^. i jJ ol a mixture

of the test solution and 96 % pia. EtOH 1 :i was evaporated at about 60*C. chilled to 25*C and then heated 10*C^ to

25 375»Cwhkrfi temperature vws maintained fbr about4 mia Mass spectra fromm« 41 -641 wrt^

thisperiod. The nrtass spectra of thediatysedprodurt are shown in figure 1 c* which fig. la shews theter^^

the fow regions A-0 and the total ion sfream and tig. lb shows the total ion stream after a numerical fitter. Figure ic

shows the spectrum in the region A. figure Id the spectrum of region B. figure i e the spednim of region C and lf the

spectn«Ti ot region D respectively. Figures 2a - 21 show the same spectra tor the undialysedp^^
30 are interpreted to show that the product contains Pinocenferin and Pinobantein-3-acetate.

Example B

The procedure of Exanfjle 7 was repeated but aner adding the propolis exract drop by (top to the

35 the rrixture was healed at 60^ tor 76 hours. The yeiow exfract separated from the precotate and anafyied.

Another dialysis equipmem than in example 7 was used. Analyw d the yelkM soiu^

it contains pinocerriMin, pinobant«in*3-acetBte and naringenin.

Example 9
40

The procedure of Example 2 was repeated but after adding the pcopofis extract drop by drop to Ihe NaO solution,

the nixtwe wu ha«ted at 60* tor 78 hours. Another dialysis equipmenl than in example 7 was used. Analysis of the

yeOow solution wit» mass spectra shows that it contains pinocentoria ptnoban»«in-3-acetats and naringenin.

45 faamolg 1Q

The starting material wBS prepared as described in Exarrplel. and the dear propofa

concentration 0* 20 weigW%. Thereafter, the procediw of Exanple 7was ripeated . but after adding

drop by drop to the l^a soWioa the mixlire wat hetlKl at 60« tor 72 to 78 houia. Another^y^^

so exanple7waa used. AnatysisrttheyeMow solution Witt mast spectra show that II contains

3-ac«tate and nariigenin. This extract is suitable as an antiviral agent (or exa^
system (see Example 15).

The products of Exarrples 8. 9 and 10 have been analyied with gas chromaiograptv-«wsspectrorne^

55 ANALYSIS PROCEDURE

Internal Standard (IS): 3.2 x 10~9 gArt of Pinocen*rin-7-methytether.

V. 1 ml sample was extracted with 1 ml ethylacetste.

5
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2: 1 ml sample with 0.1 ml Intemat Standard added was extracted with i ml ethylacetate.

3: 2 (il of every ettiylacetate phase was injected on a Qas Chrcmatograph-Masspectrometer (QC-MS).

GC PROGRAM

Column: 1 5 m x 0.25 mm with wipotor stationary phase.

Injection: l min splttless. 280*C.

Temperature program: 60*C (1 min) to 280*C with 5*C/min

MASSPECTROMETER PARAMETERS

Scan: nvz 30-500 in 1 .2 sec.

Ionization: Electron Inpact (El) 70 eV, tonizationcurrent 50 (lA Pinocembrin and Pinobanksin-3-aceta!e has been iden-

tified witn help of the reference spectra.

The analysis of Exairpte 9a. Example Sb. Example 8 and Exarnpte 10 gave the foOowing results concerning the

amount of Pinocembrin and PinobanKsin-3-ac and Naringenin.

ConcPinocembrin <mitltgramrtiter) Conc.Pinobankstn-3-ac. (mHligram/liter) Naringenin (mg/ml)

Ex.8 1.0 5.3 52

Ex.9a 5.3 5.9 45

Ex.9b 5.6 7.8 58

Ex.10 10.0 13.0 59

Comnent: The concentration of Pinocembrin and Plncbank8in-3-acetate gpven here should be taken as a hint of

the amount of these con^xxinds in the sanies. There oouU be big enors in these concentrations because d. for

axanple. differences in the recovery of the extraction between Ptnocentirin. PinobanK8in-3-ac«tate. naringenin and

Pinocembrin-7-methylether (Standard) and differencae in the response on the masspectrometer between the com-

pounds and the standard. To be able to do a nwre precise analysis of the amount of Pinocembrin and Plnobantein-3-

acetate one nust use these compowids in pure form as standards.

Exan^es 1 to 10 above can be repeated using a water solution instead o( a NaO solution.

Example 11

Exarr^e 10 was repeated but there was used 500 ml water and 500 ml o« 20 weight% propolis extract The tem-

perature was Kept at 60*C and the extraction time ws 32 hours.

Example 12

Tflrt of ihebacti*fkad«leffefag of the extracts accortih^

The foUowvig strvns were tested: tflflbfiifl&UBVtQCft (Kl). PlfHrtnfnfm ftfltuotoat (Pa). » coaputase-negative

staphylococci (SK-). stDHBtQfiQcaajlutii (Sru). StrfBtOQPcaa mteliM (Sra). Prataua mtTBbffla {P^l Mwmoa
ovDoenea (A.p), S««hitmms«M« eerwvisiae (S.ce). Cilltftfi PMUdflttOaalit (Cpe). (MwmilVgW ItMiaBIBtt)-

The tour propolis sokJlions were negrtve at steriHy control teia made before the grwrth tetta. Al ttiins were

tested once. They were cuttiwated in bovine broth at 37^ during 20 hows whereafter the broths contained 108-10>

microorganisms per ml (see table 0-
_

Seniles of 0.1 ml were taken from each broth (dilutton 102 or io^ and added to 0.9 mt of the eadraia according to

exanf]le2or5soa8tornakeeachnnixturecontainlOJ-iOSbacteriaAT*(seetablelO. The soiuDons were then inoAatad

at 38'C. Alter 0 and 3 hours the bacteria were counted. The results are given In tables IIUV. Altar oAivalion 3 hours

there were no bacteria in the cum^e, which indicates that every bacterial groijp tested was de«^

6
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hours in the tested extracts according to Examples 2 and 5.

Table I

Nunte of bacteria in the broths

Testi Test 2

Ex2 ExS

K) 1.5*109 2.0*109

P.a 4.0*10« 12*109

SK- S.5*109 5.0-109

Sru 9.5*10« 3.5*108

Sra 4.0*107 9.5*107

Rm 2.5*109 2.0*109

A^P 8.5*109 1.0*109

S.ce 1.5*10^ 3.0*108

3.5'107 1.7*10'

Table II

Bacteria/hnI extract

Ex2 Ex5

Ki 1.5*108 ZO'105

Pa 4.0*108 12*108

SK- 5.5*108 5.0*108

Sru 9.5*108 3.5*105

Sra 4*10< 9.5-10*

Pjn 2.5*103 2.0*108

A.p 8.5*108 1.0*108

See 1.5*103 3.0*102

CPS 3.5*103 1.7*103

45

50

53

7
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Tame Ml

time Oh

Ex2 ExS ExS

Kl 2.5*103 7.5*10* 5.5*10*

Pa 0 0 0

SK- ri03 2.0*1 03 9.0*103

Sru 0 0 3.0*103

Sra 0 1.0-103 5.0*102

P.m 2-10S 9.5*10* 5.5*10*

Ap 0 0 1.0*103

S.ce 0 0 2.5*102

C.p8 ri(p 3.0*103 i.ri03

TaUa tV

ttino 3h

Kl 0 0 0 0

Ra 0 0 0 0

SK- 0 0 0 0

Sru 0 0 0 0

Sra 0 0 0 0

Rm 0 0 0 0

A-P 0 0 0 0

S.ce 0 0 0 0

1
C.p8 0 0 0 0

Corttrol: lOfrtol the prtpofe bacterial suspensk^

traigfBfredtoaplateandcutth«ted48houfs'at3rC.Thegro<Mh^ ^^^^ ^
The teltowinq three tmirts were analyzed in another test StflOtetaCOmffi flurfllifr StTWUPWttWSflYWABCMQ

All oropofo sdutions were chedted tor existence o^bac^^

The t»«efia were oillhmted in bcolh lix 24 houni. TTteyt^
cultJe OjTml^ taken «it and nixed^
****Re«itt^ Noba^iSi^ be found in the cuftures after cultivating during 3 hours which indicates that aJI bacteria

Examptfl 13

The following three strains were anaiyied in another test:

M p««tes3u^^ checked for existence of viatte bacteria, and were all found tob^e from bartwa.

^iTb^arecuttivrt^
broth culture. 0.1 frt is taken ou! and mixed with 0.9 ml propolis sohitkxi and inoAated ^

8
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te^ia wwe^d!^
^ ^"^^'^ *" cuttivatinQ dunng 3 houre which indcates that at)

ExamptB 14

5

The following bacterial strains were used:

^Sl^^^I^^^^'^^^lir '^^^^r^ HettCQftactflTPylffri S-a. Isoteled inOrebro. Sweden tfefc

f^^^^ HeliCPftacterpytPfT F-6. isotatedin Helsinki. FinJand Helicobaetpr

.
'
^'^"^ " ^"^ gamPVlfltegtftr iftnini S.S62. iso^edinOebra Sweden Can^S'^Sfk^

Stapr^«0«»n mktRrmrth .atxxatory stod. strain StetPoSSK^ B.'

lili^'!!'*
and carnpylobactefs are two important intestinal pathogenic t>acteria that cause gastroenteritis. Hetico.

recognized as the causa of intestinal infectm and the causaJ agent inp^bciZdi^
5 cauarS'^^'^f

"
' "^"^^ StTBOtQCQCWi flmlactiaaisa vaginai bactenum

f^'^**^o"-^««a8re«demandteranantrbacterW
bfttMl^clrum antrtoobc on the above bacteria. Presentty. the treatment conphses bismuth combined with two different

or. "^T^
the tests are cultured overnight in enriched Mueller Hinton Broth. Colony^orming units (CPU)

A volume of 0.
1
ml is taken from each brolh culture and mittd with 0.9 ml Of

and cultured on blood agar medium.

7*1 growth at bacteria ocors alter 3 h^^
f baton tn the examined solutnns. Each of these tests ts repeated at least twice, with the same results.

Example IS

TTieimri^nc^mutalingeffectofthemixture

'^^^^jr^'^yr^^ ^ ce»8 (NK ce«i)). m th«»a tests, the mixture showed potent iLu-nMtunil^ affects. TTte resUts of irumBtreatmem are shown in Rgure The conposition according to the invention

1^ also been gn^en to anmwls in their feed, giving rise to inaeased active
TTie composition according to the invention inweases both the hiinora* and cey mediated

In mice infected with Coxsaddevirus B3 (CB3). ihe Wetime of the micew^
prcphytactically wrth the compositnn. The results are shown in Figure 5.

Exanda 16

TOXICITY IN MICE

To obtain inforination on the eff«a of the product accoiding to the invention as anadi^
of example 10 was tested in mice using a dose of lug.

"M^wun

TTieaninMis ware divided into two groups, each group consisting of six Derrale 12 weeks oU BALB/c n^ce
The prepaiation was given to (wo grwjps of animals, either as subcutaneous (tf^^

RESULTS

No lethal effect was noticed during the observation period of three weeki. But irt^
<ntwooutof8ixanimBl8inocidatads/c The changes observed were total depletkin of tfie hair ai the site of injection.

Exanrptel?

IMMUNISATION OF MICE WITW Antigen nixed with the pnxluct of Exanple 10

Two 701^ (A and B) of 12 weeks old female BA13/C mice ware used. Each 7oi«> consista^
The antigen (Ag) used *x the inrortsations was the ert^

2). The dose of antigen 5m protein lor each el the two difliBrert preparations 88 measured by^

9
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The groups ol mice were immunised in the Ibaowtng manner:-Gfoup (A) received the Ag mixed with Freunds incom-

plete adjuvant (FIA).

Group (8) received the antigen mixed with 1 fig of the product of Exan^e 10.

The mice were immunieed twice tour weeks apart Blood sanies were taken at week 4. 5 and 7 after the first

immunisation. Senim was separated and inactivated tor 1 hour at 56^C. Semm antibody responses to the envelope

antigen were measured in ELISA.

Serum antitndy response of mice (mean values) immunised with 5 ^g EHV-2
envelope antigen*; A) mixed with Freunds incomplete ec^uvant B) with 1 ^g of

Example 10. Results are given in dilutions that stiti give antibody response.

Animal group Weeks post immunsation

4 5 7

A 1/800 1/6400 1/6400

B 1A400 1/102 400 U102400

O The snimiris wtn imminiaed twice loir weeks ipirL

RESULTS

Animais receiving antigen and the product of Example 10 In this test show about 16 times higher anttedy titers

than animals receiving antigen and Fl/V.

White the invention has been described with reference to specific embodtments thereof, it will be appreciated that

numerous variations, modifications, and errtxxfiments are possUe. and accordingly, all such variations, modifications,

and embodiments are to be regarded as being within the cpirit and scope of the invention.

Claims

1. Useof a mixture containing conpounds according to the general formula I:

where R is the same or different and represents H-. OH- or CHrCCX)-. that is obtainable by adding a propolis

coritairtirig product such asan orgaric sohwit preferablyan aloohofc solutkin certain^

containing 0. 1-1 7weigm% of NaO with a temperature of 30-96*0 tor 10-100 hours, whereaf^
from the bottom sedimertt tor preparing a cornposition tor use as a wound tteaiing ftotor.

2. Use according to claim 1 lor preparing a oornpoeition tor use as an antibacterial agent agairst Helieobaetflr pvteri

and/or CafTPVlOfraCtff ifiiUffl infectioos.

3. Use acoofding to daim 2 oorrprising pinobank8tn-3-aceiflte, prrKxsembm arvJ rwmgenm, for preparing a compo-

sition tor use as an antibacterial aaemaoainst Helicobacter cwtori andtorCaniwlQbacty

10
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with the general fornula 1

iwtsr or a water sokjtion containing 0,1 -i 7 weight% of
Naa with a temperature of 30-95*C. and the mixture is

kept at 30-95*»C fcJT 10-tOO hours, whereafter the solu-
tion is freed from the bottom sediment.

where R is the same or different and represents H, OH

CO
<
in
00

o
o
a
Ui

0

CH.-C-O,

for preparing a cornpositMVt tor use as an antibacterial,

antiviral or tinmuiostimulating agent or wound heelno
factor. A process for preparing a mixture containing
these substances is disclosed, whereby a propolis con-
taining product such as an organic solvent, prafsnritity

an akxjhdic solutttn con- taining propolis, is added to
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